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4C LAIMS IN KOWKASH FIELD 
ALREADY DRAWING CAPITAL

BRITISH POLITICS 
SERIOUS HANDICAP?
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Sir Herbert Holt Says Situa

tion Needs Man of 
Iron.

iMayor of Cochrane, Representing Mining Syndicate, 
Acquires Interest in Mining Properties—Stampede 

Proving Greater Than Porcupine Gold Rush. * c1
i
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VIEWS ARE GLOOMY. --Special to The Toronto World.

COCHRANE, Sept. 3.—Mayor Roths
child of Cochrane, representing a min
ing syndicate, has purchased an in
terest in the King-Dodds claims at 
Kowkash. He has taken a party in 
by motor boat from the T. C. Railway 
toyfl^e new gold fields. Representa
tives of a Boston syndicate are here 
in the north trying' to arrange a deal 
for a block of claims staked ahead of 
the big rush.

To the stampede of prospectors, Co
balt and Porcupine added many men, 
the Friday National taking them in. 
Forty canoes were on the train. Sev
eral buyers were aboard and many are 
reported to be already at the camp.

The belt of good formation on which 
King-Dodds made the first discovery 
of gold has been found to be very ex
tensive and fresh discoveries are ex
pected as the prospectors make their 
locations.

His son was for a while in the inland 
revenue Toronto branch, bu^quit the 
city, for the north country, where he 
has,lived for twenty years. The last 
two] years he has spent along the 
traijscontinetal, living alone, proSpect- 

summer, trapping in winter, and 
getting his supplies from the Hud
son 
of A
hash 'River, examining the rocks that 
jut into the river 
search led him 300 yards in from the 
river. While stumbling among fallen 
trees he litraelly fell on to the gold 
showings. A perfect plaster of gold 
stuck up thru the light covering of 
moss. It was no trouble to trace the 
vein an i uncover more gold. A few 
minutes later King-Dodds, wanderer 
for twenty years thru New Ontario, ' 
was hacking out his corner posts and;, 
blazing his claim lines.
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Banker Describes Politics as 
“Rotten" and Menace 

to Success.
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Soeeial to The Toronto World.
MONTREAL, Sept, t.—"We have the 

balance of power; we have the finest 
men at the front that you could find in 
the world—men who are fit for anything 
and 60 per cent, superior to their foes; 
but until a strong man is found in Eng
land to control the situation and direct 
the course of the business end of the 

absolutely im
placable and able to resist the corrod
ing effects of politics, which eat their 
sinister way into the public life of the 
mother country—we will never win this 
war,” so says Sir Herbert Holt, accord
ing to an interview In The Montreal 
Gazette this morning. f

Says Efforts Nullified.
Sir Herbert Holt, president of the Royal 

Bank and of the Montreal Light, 
and Power Co., returned from a visit to 
England and to the battlefront in France, 
says he is convinced that there Is the 
most tragical non-understanding of the 
vast and terrible Issues of the war; sec
ond, that we have the finest fighting 
force It is possible to imagine, and that 
their efforts arc largely nullified thru lack 
of proper Support; third, that there has 
been tbe most fatal muddling as respects 
the business end of the war; fourth, 
that one man must emerge—one 
who will be obeyed, who will take hold 
of the threads of interests and manipu
late them, not Interfering with the mili
tary leaders, but doing everything In the 
way of organization as well it not bet
ter than the Germans have done it—a 
mati who will be disinterested and sink 
all personal preferences, which has not 
been done in England, even among those 
“high up”; fifth that the overseas do
minions, which have contributed of their 
best, and which have enlarged views, as 
contra-distinguished from narrow and in
sular views, which arc tco prevalent at 
the heart of the

at places. His
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Foodwar—a man of Iron,

Deal Under Way.
One deal to spend several thousand 

dollars on developing a block of the 
Kowkash claims is under way in To
ronto- A big financial man is behind 
the proposition. The representative of 
the stakers is in Toronto, and yester
day was busy attending many 
qulrles front brokers as to 
would do.
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Kowkaehs Discoverer.
B- W. King-Dodds, the first man in 

the field, is a son of E. Klng-Do ids, 
of Toronto, who until his death three 
years ago, was a particularly well- 
known figure In Toronto, where he was 
erditor of The Canadian Sportsman.
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Heat

An old-timer, down from the north 
yesterday, says the rush is bigger than 
the Porcupine one. Never had he seen 
such spontaneous action In the north 
country.
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1/BRIDGEHEAD TAKEN, ALLIES TO CONTINUE 
NOT FAR FROM RIGA FIGHT FOR VICTORY
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Germans Attempt Crossing of 
Dwina River North of 

Friedrichstadt.

War Will Go on Till Ge 
is Completely Crushed, 

" Says Premier.
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ADVANCE RESISTED CONFIDENT OF RESULT
iempire, muet be taken 

i Into the war councils of the empire.
I "Politic» are Rotten,"

You may think our polities bad en
ough, said Sir Herbert, speaking with 
great earnestness, "but ,the politics of 
the mother country are absolutely rotten 
Even the men higher up are thinking 
about politics and positions and votes 
They are moved by political affiliations. 
At so awful a moment they are thinking 
of placating this or that element among 
the voters. Even the very highest In 
the state are not indifferent to these sor
did and petty and personal considera
tions.

“Then, there is a lack of appreciation 
of the nature and Issues of the world 
contest?”

”1 spoke to many about the outcome.” 
proceeded Sir Herbert. “I was told that 
we would, muddle thru it. We would 
come out all right—somehow, sometime. 
That was my answer. And this mud- 
dling along answers to *st experiences.

I We muddled along in the Soudan cam
paign for years, and then we sacrificed 
Gordon. Wo muddled along In the B6er 
war for years; and, now, we are mud
dling along In this stupendous struggle 
in respect of which I may say that everv 
smallest bit of fight to bigger than
than6 Gettysburg’°°' ** 1 ~ b1^

Russian Offensive Northwest 
of Vilnat Threatens Teu

ton Left Flank.

Splendid Reception for Sir 
Robert Borden on Arrival 

at Montreal. \
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(Continued From Page 1.) (Continued From Page 1.)
le understood to be the ultimate ob
jective of the German commanders.

Grodno Empty Shell.
In view of the importance of the 

battles raging along the lower Dwina. 
the fighting elsewhere loses some of 
its interest, for wherever they are, the 
Russians must keep their eyes on this 
corner of the map. Grodno, which the 
Russians evacuated, apparently proved 
an empty shell to the Germans, as they 
captured only 400 prisoners after street 
fighting. To the northwest of Xilna, 
the Russians are on the offensive and 
while the Germans say the Russian 
counter-attacks have been a complete 
failure, It is said in Petrograd that the 
counter-offensive seriously threatens 
the German left flank and 
communications with the army 
of Lieutenant-General Von Elchhorn.

Russian Centre Retiring.
The Russian centre Is still retiring 

thru the marshy districts. However, 
•very day they are taking a toll of 
their pursuers. The Ruslans also are 
offering resistance to the Austro-Ger- 
man offensive in Galicia, and south
eastward of Lutsk they hold a front 
of some 50 miles, intersected by hills, 
woods and rivers, which afford a 
splendid cover for a defensive army.

There is still some doubt as to what 
the Austro-German intentions are in 
the southwest, military critics being 
divided in opinion as to whether there 
will be an advance on Kiev or whe
ther an attempt will be made to 
ject a wedge between the Russian 
miee and Roumania, which would 
make it a serious matter for the Rou
manians to refuse the Germans pas
sage for munitions over Roumanian 
railroads, for the Turks, who are said 
to be very short of shells necessary to 
prevent the allies conquering the Gal
lipoli Peninsula.

Concerning the operations at the 
Dardanelles no official news has been 
received since the report last 
nesday from Gen. Sir Ian 
commander of the 
the penjsula.

»’n .1 recelve a deeper inspiration. 
All these men and all their comrades 
at the front charged me with a mes
sage which I deliver to you- and thru 
you to the people of Canada tonight. 
They asked me to say to the people 
at ,7,°5?e that this war must not cease 
until it closes with a complete, a 
crushing and a glorious victory. I 
took the liberty of saying to them in 
your behalf as representative of the 
Canadian people that we would not 
rail them nor falter id our efforts un
til the victory they longed for had 
been achieved-”
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Confident of Outcome.
His message was 

in the outcome of the
one of confidence 

war, and lie 
expressed a sincere belief In the ulti
mate victory for the British Empire 
and allies. “I come b*;k to Canada ” 
said tbe premier, “with a truer 
of the unity of our empire than 1 y. er 
had before. After seeing Canadians 
and men of every part of the c m t ire 
at. the. fighting lines, I come back to 
you with this message: They are de
termined that the great » cause for 
which they are fighting—a cause which 
involves your liberties and the liberties 
of the whole empire and the allied 
nations, as well as the future destinies 
of the civilized

- \

battle, and this war shall never ter
minate until' the cause of the allies is 
crowned with complete victory.

“That is the message I bring back 
from our men at the front.” declared 
Sir Robert, in ringing tones, “and I 
told these men, when I saw them doing 
their duty, that Itiiad a like message 
of determination {rom the people of 
Canada—that those at home 
true in their purpose to fight this battle 
thru to a victorious 
were the men in the lines."

This stirring message was received 
with loud and prolonged cheering.

SIX HUNDRED JOIN
RANKS THIS WEEK

been raised ko the rank of lieutenant- 
cOlonel and as such he will be second in 
command of the battalion of engineers 
now in training at Ottawa.

Capt. Rathbun has been made a com
pany officer of the 92nd Highland Over
seas Battalion. Both officers will pro
ceed lin a few days to the Ottawa and 
Niagara caipps.

. v begn decided to use the wom-
In the first five days of this week the S,u»U ding ?*• l!,e Exhibition grounds

central recruiting depot at the armories t h e troops'1' Ire^rans f m6S, wh®n
has passed over 6u„ men lor verseas from Era transferred to Toronto
service. .Yesterday 89 recruits were According m the m
passed and 27 rejected. . . .1°.tho recruiting on one day,

Col. Cowan of the Army Service Corps mnries ceS-tral dePot at the ar-
stated last night that a draft of 26 men cuiit hlw.T, 2u. ‘\Cr ,cenL of the rc‘ 
have been ordered to join the second accepted in Toronto
overseas training depot now mobilized at ’ and ,about two-fifths of
Niagara camp, i The men are tor the „ ® are^married. This, of course,
horse transport, mechanical transport Tas onjy the showing made on that one 
and supply sections. They will be select- d £,af„d may have be«n exceptional, 
ed from the men already belonging to the - 5J men passed for 
No. 2 and No. 12 companies.

The recruiting depot will be open next 
Wednesday night, insteao of Monday 
night, owing to Monday being a holiday.

The 48th Highlan.iers had four recruit 
classes at drill last night. Battalion 
drill will resume after the Exhibition 
is over.
„_Ma2,y changes in the general staff of 
tho Toronto military division are re
ported from Niagara camp as pending.
Major H. C. Bickford, G.S.O., has been 
offered the post of deputy 
adjutant and Q.M.G. 
camp,
settle the appointment. The new G.S.O. 
may be Col. Lang, chief infantry school 
instructor, or Lt.-Col. R. S. Labatt of 
Hamilton. It is stated that Col. Septimus 
Denison may resume command of this 
military division on Oct. 14.

Rêcruits in training in Toronto yes
terday were as follows: G.G.B.G., 95;
9th M.H., 179; artillery, 22: Q.O.R., 227;
Grenadiers, 111; 12th Yorks, 90; Peel 
Regiment, 145; 109 th, 35; cyclists, 24;
Medical Corps. 35.
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NLTUMBLER SET COUPON 8ACentral Recruiting Depot Passed 
Eighty-Nine Men Yester

day.

PRESENTED 
BY THE TORO INTO WORLD

40 West Richmond St., Teronto, and 15 Eait MelnJt., Hamilton,

Finest thin blown glass beautifully decor&ed with Sil
vered rim and enamel initial. Safe delivery guaranteed.
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on eech piece if desired
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„ Sept 1 only 12 were bom^Can^ 
Forty Âvere from the British Isles, as 
follows: England, 22; Scotland, 11; Ire
land, 6; Wales, 1. Twenty-two of the 
recruits were married, and 31 were single
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ÿt sons, So. 2nd sons, 14c. 
Fop greater distances ask 
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I Ninety-Second Depart.
The 92nd Highland overseas Battalion 

left yesterday morning for the Niagara 
camp. Before leaving the armories the 
regiment was addressed by Col. Duncan 
Donald of the 48th Highlandei*. He 
wished them “god-speed and every pros
perity.” The march to the steamer Cor
ona via Queen, Bay, King and Yonge 
streets was viewed by lhcv.cj.nd8 of 
spectators and the regiment headed, by 
Its fine brass band, received many ova-
U°Lieutn Le“Grand Reed of the central and''’’ratToaveZ** °L'he county council 

recruiting depot has been granted tem- . M ,a>„ resi<ilng in the district
porary rank its fine brass band, received 1 I'ort“ Toronto up to Richmond Hill 
he is assist-recruiting officer for Tor- appeared before the Ontario Ron 
onto. Board v estent» v » _ nauway

The Toronto General Hospital officers way-. _n n the Toronto Rail-
and employes at a rally held at the hos- up Yonae jureit" to continue its track* 
pital last i ight. and presided over by vacated” hv JhT1 as to cover the 
Dr. C. K. Clarke, unanimously decided ApuearlL Metropolitan,
to raise $95d for a machine gun. Nearly ren„„, *ng for the county council, T. H 
$600 has already been contributed, stat- board of ti.» "i.?î L‘"A ' ■ complained to the 
ed A. F. y filer, treasurer of the fund, end berole In h«2ineJ,i!nce eaused north
Major Harris, adjutant of the 109th Re- terminal of walk from the _. , ,, ...giment, urgfed the necessit)- of machine fnai of the M«iîiwn(îr 1,1,6 t0 the term- Ppilf nUfinn n A MriFDc Th” Toronto and Suburban Hailwaj
guns and also of all young men in Tor- Robert Merto^ UB*."nî’ LnlLUHUUD DANGERS Hfkfd tbc Ontario Railway Board to In-
onto enlisting for either active service or that 15 000 ne^rP^’ Bed^°r(l Park, .said _______ struct the c.ty to put In a derailing de
home servies. having to° win? aT ,nc°nvenienced by . vice on the civic line where it intersects

Seven more of the aviation Students two terminal th distance between tho ° s>mPtoms that indicate any of at Davenport and Lansdowne. The board
have assed the flying boat part of their "jf the Tnmt,*» u-n the ailments of childhood shouldehe arranged to have the engineers of the cr
course. Th >y go next to Long Branch lines toth J Fernh. 5al1,way extended it* allowe- nn“ , “nooa «houldebe clty, company and board confer on the for land-machine work. it overcome ayÇP,ue P°in‘. would allowed to paHS without prompt at- matter.

J. Coles who has two Egyptian and this spaefof 7oTfee?" • ^?kld ChsT^n by tentlon' T:,c little ailment may soon
two South African medals, has joined MacIntyre aaked Chairman become a serin... „„„ . i
the 9th Baitery C. F. A. T H Ln»W vn , . , ... come a Berloua on« and perhaps a

The staff and company of the On- distatlde wa* nearly 2000 fÜt *1 at th<i ,lulc life passes out. If Baby’s Own ! LARGE BODY OF TURKS
tarlo Press presented wrist watches yes- “Yes It w’onld ” «newerea ,.. ., Tablets are kem in ti,.terday to J Hutchinson, S. Parker. W. “I don't care who ^,er»..d. P ln tlle
Corby and V Self, four of its employes so long as we gM it I have no ^rielPr06 tr°dble8 can ba Promptly cured and
ÏÏJ» ïe:eateed f0r overseas seryic‘ «Sin* the «S th?Sî3Sf EeritP8 ?nes averted. The Tablets
with the ^tmery but I think they should put down a  ̂ S‘Ven t0 tbe new-born babe as

Major A. Ccaldw2llR.CE na atl.‘fte' . v,,e11 “the growing child. Thousands
L. M. Rathbun two well-know A Piece °t theatricals and utter non- mothers use no other medicine
and aides de 'camp to the lieutenant- N o n h Ehîd ' ‘eu toe ^ ^ M<iI,'J08h °f the tortheir llttlo ones. They are sold by
governor, Sir John Hendrie, are going of rot f?™ Jennie A®sociat‘on’ a. lot med.clne dealers or by mail at 25c a
on active service. Major Caldwell haï mayoî.” “Urribl'eTndSpl” Co* BTckville Me<Ucl“*

«WELL-KNOWN ARTISTS CONTRI- 
BUTE TO THE BEAUTY OF 

TORONTO’S NEWEST 
PIANO SHOWROOMS

Series of Charming Paintings in Gour- 
lay, Winter & Learning's Re

built Store.

: J RWomen Carrying Children 
and Parcels, Forced to Climb 

Big Hill.

KlLlMlMclNlOlPlO !m.
per|4Etvn^ ui?ucK 3 Cio.

to exist on Gallows Hill and that “some
times. women after carrying children and 
dror>6"S Up t,le b,,!’ are almost ready to SANITARY WASHED-- IUCL. lime* UtOAD.

WIPING RAGSA notable feature of the newly fin
ished Gourlay, Winter & Leeming, 
Limited, etere at 188 Yonge street, and 
a feature that has given great pleasure 
to all visitors, is the number of fine 
paitings which adorn the walls.

Special mention must be made of 
the large painting in the recital hall 
by V. J. Way, R C.A. This is “A Day 
in the Fraser Canon” and shews, with 
superb skill, the beauty of "Morning," 
■Afternoon" and "Evening" in 

Rockies.
Florence Carlyle, ihc noted young 

Canadian artist, is represented by two 
of her best works. A number of other 
prominent artists have contributed to
^ paintingUUe “ SaUery of the bcst 

Fv hue ft18 the fiourlay store during 
t°he naVC, “.le 1,rlvileee of en- 

aanv athii n’us!ca‘es which arc held 
oany at 11 and at 3.30. The music* ls of '•"> extraordin
arily fine quality and is chosen with
wom invitai?"1 rh° wnrld's finest 
mav he a for these musicales
phonef* °falned at thc s,ore ^ by

w. J. Knowles, reeve of Aurora. Wm.

It s evident that the railway facilities
’aie not adequlte," said Chairman Mat-*-, ^ _ e* «____ —
mentarv caUcd ™pPih--f20 Maud St. Ad. 760mentary session of its own volition. We 
will now consider the evidence 
der a speedy judgment.
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LONDON, Sept. 3. — No official 

confirmation has been received of the 
report from Athens, via Paris, that an 
important part of the Turkish forces » j 
on the Gallipoli Peninsula lias been J 
Surrounded by the allies, and that ltd | 
surrender is imminent.
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